We are delighted to hear short presentations during the summer term 2023 by exciting founders and startups during the entrepreneurship seminar Green Tech, Agriculture & Nutrition. If you are interested in one or more of these sessions, simply join us! Presentations take place from 9:15 to 9:45 a.m. every day at Strascheg Center for Entrepreneurship (SCE), Creative Hall, Heßstraße 89, 80797 Munich.

**Mo, June 26th, 2023**  
Dr. Malaika Fischer  
SCE  
Product development in the beverage industry

**Tu, June 27th, 2023**  
Bianca und Rosa Yalité  
Beverages powered by organic agriculture

**Wed, June 28th, 2023**  
Martin Djoon  
Djoon.de  
Sustainable snacks all along the value chain

**Thu, June 29th, 2023**  
Prof. Dr. Susanne Wigger-Spintig  
CEFoodCycle  
Circular Economy: Mapping Food Streams and Identifying Potentials to Close the Food Cycle

**Fri, June 30th, 2023**  
Roger A. Jann  
Nature4Growth  
Accelerating Europe’s sustainable food transition through innovation

**Lecturer team**

- Prof. Dr. Bettina Maisch
- Prof. Dr. Verena Kaiser
- Prof. Dr. Malgorzata Krzywonos

More information regarding SCE real projects:  
https://www.sce.de/aus-und-werbildung/real-projects.html